Introduction
The most common benign liver lesions, with a prevalence of 3% to 20% are hemangiomas [1] . They affect females more than males and usually measure less than 5 cm. Hemangiomas normally remain largely stable without any complications or symptoms. When a diameter of more than 5 cm is reached, they are referred to as giant hemangiomas (GHH) [2] . GHH are more vulnerable to complications such as abdominal pain or fullness, inflammation, fever, jaundice or even coagulations disturbances.
Regarding the imaging diagnosis, hemangiomas have specific features allowing a fast recognition by all radiological modalities, and in recent years, especially by contrast-enhanced ultrasonography (CEUS) [3, 4] .
Nowadays, interventional radiologists use transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE) for hemangioma treatment [5] , which is a less invasive modality compared to surgery. TAE has recently become an independent procedure for symptomatic patients with hepatic hemangiomas [6] [7] [8] [9] . As an advantage, when compared to surgical intervention, TAE shows less periprocedural complications. The most common complications are related to necrosis or thrombosis of the hepatic hemangioma and include abdominal pain, fever and nausea. Nevertheless, other complications such as cholecystitis, biliary complications, liver abscess, liver failure or sepsis are more severe and sometimes life threatening, but infrequent to find in the literature [7] .
This case report describes a postinterventional cholecystitis, a rare but important complication after TEA of GHH.
Case report
A 39-year-old woman with epigastric pain presented herself to her general practitioner, who initially performed a physical examination and a B-mode ultrasound already showing a hyperechoic lesion. Additional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was recommended and suggested a giant hepatic hemangioma with an extension of up to 9.5 cm, occupying the liver segments 4, 5 and 8.
Due to her symptoms and lesion size, the patient was referred to our radiology department for an elective TAE. Selective bland TAE of the lesion was performed using Embozene® microspheres with 400 mm particles. Selective catheterization images showed main vascular supply from the left hepatic artery as well as some small feeder vessels from the right and middle hepatic artery. Postembolization images were able to demonstrate a sa tisfactory occlusion of the vascular supply. The procedure was well tolerated without any immediate complications. Within 24 hours after intervention, the patient developed sudden onset pain in the right upper quadrant with positive Murphy´s sign on physical examination. Same day ultrasound revealed an inflammation of the gallbladder with a thickened gallbladder wall (16 mm) and fluids surrounding the gallbladder wall (fig 1a) . CEUS with a second-generation contrast agent (Sono Vue ®, Bracco, Italy) was recommended in order to evaluate the postembolization vascular perfusion of the GHH. The additional CEUS examination showed a hypervascularization of the gallbladder wall indicating hyperaemia due to inflammation in line with acute cholecystitis (fig 1b) .
Because of the moderately elevated inflammation markers in blood tests accompanied by significant reduction of clinical symptoms, the patient was initially treated conservatively. Two days later, inflammation markers increased and the patient was treated with intravenously ciprofloxacin 400 mg followed by oral 500 mg ciprofloxacin for 10 days. The patient was discharged and scheduled for elective ultrasound after two weeks, which showed a normal gallbladder wall and mud in the gallbladder. The patient was, at follow up, asymptomatic without any signs for cholecystitis. Moreover, the additional CEUS showed normal perfusion of the gallbladder wall and additionally indicated a residual 50% vascular supply of the giant hemangioma (fig 1c) .
Discussions
We reported a rare case of an embolization-induced cholecystitis. Specifically, the patient presented sudden abdominal pain shortly after embolization treatment, which was successfully treated conservatively.
Cholecystitis is a rare complication of TAE of hemangiomas and if untreated, may lead to life threatening complications [10, 11] . Although severe complications have been rarely mentioned in literature, TAE has been indiscriminately used as a non-operative treatment of hemangiomas with fewer complications than surgery [6] .
Radiological imaging plays an important role not only on the target embolization but also in the detection of complications. First, angiographic anatomy is crucial for the target embolization because selective TAE relies on the confirmation of sufficient antegrade flow in the site where the microspheres will be administrated allowing admixture. Second, angiography displays the individual vascular anatomy, facilitating the right catheter position and preventing infusion of unintentional microspheres into the cystic artery [12] .
The arteria cystica supplies the capillary network of the gallbladder wall and originates, in 70% of the cases, from the right hepatic artery. However, it has a very varied anatomy and may also arise from the common hepatic artery as well as from the left hepatic artery, gastroduodenal artery, superior mesenteric artery or superior pancreatico-duodenal artery among others [13] . Moreo Fig 1. a) B-mode ultrasound after transcatheter arterial embolisation (TAE) of the giant hemangioma (yellow arrows) shows a gallbladder with a thickened irregularly shaped wall with multiple fluids surrounding the gallbladder (red arrows); c) CEUS (left) and native B-mode ultrasound (right) show a mostly successful devascularization of the giant hemangioma (white arrows) but a hypervascularization of the thickened gallbladder wall (red arrows) in line with sonographic features of an acute cholecystitis. The hypervascularization of the gallbladder wall is likely caused by hyperaemia due to inflammatory changes caused by the performed TAE; c) Simultaneous side-by-side ultrasound with CEUS (left) and native B-mode ultrasound (right) two weeks after initial TAE shows a thin gallbladder wall with intraluminal gallbladder-mud (white arrows) with normal perfusion of the gallbladder wall (red arrows). A residual vascularization of the giant hemangioma can also be visualized (yellow arrow).
ver, the collateral perforators that supply the gallbladder body also originate from the hepatic parenchyma and the GDA.
Overall, vascular anatomy has shown that the biliary system has a blood supply coming completely from the hepatic artery while the liver cell has a double blood supply. For this reason, vascular damage of the biliary system, including the gallbladder, leads to more severe complications than vascular damage of the hepatic cell.
The embolization-induced cholecystitis, in this case, was treated conservatively. The proper treatment of a gallbladder inflammation due to TAE depends on the clinical condition of the patient in combination with ima ging findings. Although CEUS findings indicated cho lecystitis, clinical profile, imaging findings and laboratory values did not correlate with severity in order to require surgical intervention. The conservative treatment inclu ded supportive care such as antibiotics, pain medication and sufficient hydration and nutrition [14] . In case of persistent abdominal pain, surgical intervention is advised. However, it is normally not suggested prior to 2 weeks, as initial management should be conservative therapy.
The prognosis of this kind of cholecystitis depends on the clinical severity of the patient and the proper response to supportive care. As in this case, most patients do not require surgical intervention.
Conclusion
CEUS is a helpful tool in the detection and treatment assessment of postinterventional complications such as cholecystitis after interventional treatment of a giant hemangioma. Moreover, it is a safe technique as it does not use radiation and the contrast agent applied has no renal, thyroid or cardiac toxicity. Additionally, as a real-time imaging modality, CEUS has the possibility to directly assess the success of interventional treatment by showing the postinterventional perfusion pattern.
